Abstract: This paper proposes the step-on interface (SOI) to operate a mobile robot in which a projector projects and displays a direction screen on a floor and a user specifies a button showing the selected movement by stepping or pointing. The HFAMRO-1 mobile robot has been developed to demonstrate the SOI's potential (HFAMRO: "human-friendly amusing" mobile robot). The SOI of HFAMRO-1 consists of a projector and a range scanner on an omni-directional mobile platform. From operational comparison with other input interfaces, it is confirmed that we can direct the robot movement using our own foot. We had some students who does not specialize robotic systems try to operate HFAMRO-1 with their shoes, and all trial students could specify the button to operate the robot satisfactorily and everyone mastered the SOI immediately.
INTRODUCTION
This paper proposes the step-on interface (SOI) to operate a mobile robot in which a projector projects and displays a direction screen on a floor and a user specifies a button showing the selected movement by stepping or pointing. The HFAMRO-1 mobile robot has been developed to demonstrate the SOI's potential (HFAMRO: "human-friendly amusing" mobile robot) [1] [2] [3] [4] . The SOI of HFAMRO-1 consists of a projector and a range scanner on an omnidirectional mobile platform. This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 explains the feature of the SOI comparing with related studies and conventional methods. Section 3 introduces the HFAMRO-1 mobile robot. Section 4 and 5 explain the measurement method and the direction procedure when the robot is idle and when it is operating respectively. Section 6 shows setup movements of HFAMRO-1. Section 7 discusses experiments. Section 8 presents conclusions.
STEP-ON INTERFACE

Conventional Interface Using Projector
Human interface (HI) means, in a narrow meaning, a connection part between a person and a machine or a computer, and is an equipment to make user easy to operate a machine [5] . Interface usually informs multimedia information and a display presents information visually via a screen such as CRT (cathode-ray tube), LCD (liquid crystal display) and projector (projection equipment).
Digital Desk [6] proposed by Wellner in 1991 has changed previous indirect relationship between a user and a *Address correspondence to this author at the Bio-Robotics and HumanMechatronics Lab., Shizuoka Univ., Johoku, Naka, Hamamatsu 432-8561, Japan; E-mail: ttmatum@ipc.shizuoka.ac.jp computer using a screen and a computer mouse. On Digital Desk, three functions are considered: visually representation function (a visual desktop is projected on a desk), control function (user's own fingertip is utilized to direct operation), and registration function (objects such as documents and figures are input electronically in the desktop environment as information resources using, for example, a camera). These three functions are studied as Enhanced Desk [7] , Sensetable [8] , Illuminating Clay [9] , SmartSkin [10] , Lumisight Table [11] , and Attentive Workbench [12] and some prototype projects vertically on a wall [13, 14] . These three functions are visual interaction, however, a reaction function is studied so that a reaction force against operation is fed back to a user such as PSyBench (physically synchronized bench) [15] , Visual Haptic Workbench [16] , Actuated Workbench [17] , and Proactive Desk [18] . However all these interactions are only between a user and a virtual environment.
Projector is sometimes used to support handling a real object, for example, it displays information from a remote supporter to an on-site worker to support and prescribe tasks or operations [19, 20] . RFIG (radio frequency identification and geometry) lamp (local-aware mobile projector) [21] is interesting as an informational interaction in real workspace which uses an active RFID tag with photo electronic sensor and a handheld projector with camera. ID information and location of tags in readable area are recognized using a gray code light pattern from the projector, and the information is projected on each object. As an interface between a user and a robot, projector is usually used for teaching [22] [23] [24] , but it is mainly off-line and the operation and direction of working robot are seldom examined. The information sharing function on manipulator [25] and the preliminary-announcement and indication function of upcoming operation on mobile robot [26] are studied to present user a robot's movement information via projector, however, it transmits information only from robot to user.
Step-On Interface
The SOI is a new interface to direct robotic or mechartonic tasks or operations. A projector displays a direction screen on a floor or other surface, and a user specifies a button showing the selected movement by stepping or pointing. The SOI is considered, for example, to be equipped on a support robot in hospital or nursing facility (Fig. 1) [27] . In many cases still more supports with one more pair of hands are needed to assist those whose busy hands are already full -nurses, doctors, and care workers in the quickly aging society. Accordingly a human coexisting type robot which performs, for example, delivery or conveyance of medical appliances, patient's records and meals is desired.
The SOI has a special feature that the projected screen is used as a bilateral interface. It not only presents information from equipment to user but also delivers instructions from user to equipment. The SOI has the following features:
(1) The SOI can be used hands-free, unlike keyboard and computer mouse, touch panels, and joysticks. Therefore the elderly, the physically challenged, and users whose hands are full can use it.
(2) Because the SOI does not need voice input, it can be used anywhere without disturbing others and in noisy environments.
(3) No special devices are needed, and the user can use his own foot or stick (walking case) usually used, although the eye control requires special devices to detect eye movement and has constraints such as user's position and orientation to be recognized.
(4) A user only moves his foot or stick roughly to direct, instead of hands and fingers movement with high accuracy.
(5) Direction screen projection means that the SOI requires little preliminary preparation or special setup.
(6) Because the SOI can use figures and pictures in addition to letters, it is no specifically language dependent, making it possible for beginners and non-native speakers to use it.
(7) Screen functions are easy to design, setup and change because they are included in software.
Comparison with Conventional Method
Conventional input by users may be manual operation, voice input and eye control ( Table 1) . Manual operation uses push-pull button, joystick, keyboard and computer mouse, touch panel (touch screen) [28, 29] , which are not always possible for the elderly or physically challenged. Voice input [ 30, 31] has difficulties in recognition, sometimes due to direction, noise, speech peculiarities, and language translation. Also it occurs "noise" to disturb quietness and give unpleasant to others, and it cannot keep communicated content from being understood by others. Eye control [32, 33] requires neither special instruments nor the hands for users to input command but does require practice, mastering, and familiarity. Limitations may exist such as lighting conditions or user's position and orientation to be recognized.
"Small Fish" [34] is a representative example of media artwork featuring user-equipment interaction using projector. The symbols (the translucence or real objects with round or rectangle shape, the cushions of a doughnut form, a log form, an asteroid form, etc.) handled by users on a projected screen are detected by an infrared camera and a motiontracking software, and the system provides sound and changes contents based on object conditions and user operations. "Tap Talk" [35] , a commercialized example of userequipment interaction acts as an interactive floor screen on which an image reacts and changes when people walk over an image projected on the floor. The motion of people and other materials is detected by an infrared camera. The system limitation lies in the fact that the camera and projector are assumed to be fixed to the ceiling, the floor image location is fixed beforehand, and the object handled is not actual object but is multimedia information. It also does not consider the application as an interface for artificial mechatronic systems. A virtual keyboard (projection keyboard) [36] , similar to the SOI and marketed as computer peripheral equipment, projects an outline of a keyboard on a desk using a red semiconductor laser. A built-in infrared sensor detects the keys "touched". This equipment assumes a precise professionaltypist key touch, so the elderly or physically challenged may not use it easily.
MOBILE ROBOT EQUIPPED WITH SOI
HFAMRO-1 Mobile Robot
The HFAMRO-1 mobile robot, developed to demonstrate the SOI's potential, uses a SOI consisting of a projector and a range scanner on an omni-directional mobile platform. The projector displays a direction screen on a travel surface and the two-dimensional (2D) range scanner which scans on a plane and measures the distance to an object detects and measures the user's stepping to specify the selected button on the direction screen. HFAMRO is intended represent the concept based on which robots interact with users with its mobility, for example, the ability to play tag -in this case playing tag with "light", similar to "shadow" tag. This assumes a scenario in which a child runs after a mobile robot and, when a button on the projected screen is stepped on, the robot responds, for example, by playing a game like rockpaper-scissors or a riddle, giving the time or weather report, and moving in some way to indicate an emotion.
System Configuration
Outward appearance, system configuration and principal specifications of HFAMRO-1 are shown in Figs. (2, 3), and Table 2 respectively. The omni-directional mobile platform consists of four sets of omni-wheels driven by a DC motor, reduction gears, and an encoder. It can move in any direction keeping its orientation and also rotate centering on an arbitrary point on a travel surface.
The SOI consists of the display in the form of a projector and the detector in the form of a range scanner. A commercial product, V3-131 by Plus Vision Co., used as the projector, faces upward and the screen is reflected in the mirror above it and projected on a travel surface. This keeps the robot height under 1 m while minimizing projection distance to 1.2 m. The mirror is installed so as to be inside the robot's main body (450 mm square) to reduce the risk to contact with users or objects around. The mirror is installed with inclination angle of 5 deg so that the robot's main body does not interfere with screen projected. The trapezoid compensation makes the projected screen a rectangle (730 mm wide and 550 mm long) on a travel surface. A commercial product, URG-X002S by Hokuyo Automatic Co. [37] , used as the range scanner, scans 682 steps across 240 deg (step number: 1 to 682; step angle: 0.35 deg), determining the dis- tance from 20 to 4095 mm to an obstacle via RS-232C or USB. Located on lower front center of the robot, the range scanner is roughly 20 mm above the travel surface keeping from touch with the surface unevenness.
Button Arrangement in Direction Screen
The 50-mm-square buttons are placed in two lines by four sequences on the direction screen (730 mm wide and 550 mm long) (Fig. 4) . It is based on the range scanner performance in experiments [38] and the investigation reports on foot length (21.1 cm to 28.7 cm) and footwear size (25EE) of common male adults (18 to 60 years old) in Japan [39] .
SOI OPERATION WHEN ROBOT IS IDLE
The direction screen when the robot is idle is designed considering that we can select and direct as many operations as possible from a screen in which buttons are placed in two lines by four sequences.
Recognition Method and Judgment of Stepping
The robot can acquire the step number (direction angle) and the distance value to an object as position data from the range scanner, and the existence of foot or footwear on a operation button is judged using the distance values at adjacent five steps (equivalent to 1.4 deg and, for example, 16 mm wide at the distance of 65 cm from the scanner) including each two steps right and left with the center step passing through the button center. It is because a misjudgment due to measurement error of range scanner may occur if checking the distance only at the step corresponding to the button center. We consider the operation button size (50-mm-square), the maximum measurement error of range scanner (about 20 mm), and the individual difference by users on the buttonfoot relative position from a pilot study [38] . Consequently the scope of detection is set at the distance from the scanner to the button center plus or minus 50 mm (Fig. 5) . When the distance at all five steps is in the scope of detection, it is judged that a user steps on the button to direct the operation indicated.
Hierarchy
The hierarchical structure is introduced since the number of button which can be placed on a direction screen is limited to eight, two lines by four sequences, and the number of operation directed from a screen is restricted to eight. The operations selected are detailed from robot side to user side on the screen. That is, when one of four classification buttons placed in the upper line is stepped ( Fig. 6(a) ), four individual buttons which show lower-rank operations detailed under the classification are displayed in the lower line ( Fig.  6(b) ). By this hierarchy, sixteen kinds of operation, four classifications by four individuals, can be selected and directed when the robot is idle.
Direction Procedure
The direction procedure from button selection to robot movement is as follows (Fig. 7): (1) The projector projects the direction screen on a floor ( Fig. 8(a) ).
(2) The range scanner scans on the screen and it acquires the position data (angle and distance). stepped. The system doesn't have any sensory feedback corresponding to keyboard typing feeling, so the color inside the frame around the button (i.e. button frame) is changed from usual blue to yellow to inform the user that the system recognizes the button stepped ( Fig.  8(b) ).
(4) The system doesn't immediately perform the operation considering that the user makes a mistake in stepping or the system fails to recognize. When the system recognizes the button stepped for two seconds (the period can be easily changed in software), the color inside the button frame is changed from yellow to red and the operation is performed (Fig. 8(c) ).
(5) While two or more buttons stepped are recognized simultaneously, any direction is ignored and the error indication is displayed on the screen (Fig. 8(d) ). When the error is resolved, the direction screen goes back to the previous state.
SOI OPERATION WHEN ROBOT IS OPERATING
When the robot comes into operation responding to the user's direction, the direction screen is transformed. The judgment of stepping is designed considering that operations can be performed without interruption.
Recognition Method
When the robot is operating, the direction screen moves from the user with the robot movement, conversely from the range scanner, the user's stepping location moves. So we have to make the scope of detection for each button wider, and we made the scope of detection for each button all areas inside the button frame.
As stated, when the robot is idle, a part of ring centering on the range scanner is set as the scope of detection to judge the button directed by user, so the position data (step number and distance) acquired from range scanner can be used directly. However, when the robot is operating, if applying this, we have to make the part of ring wider than the button frame. This makes it difficult to correctly detect the button stepped because the scope contains other button frames and overlaps each other (Fig. 9) .
Accordingly the position data acquired from range scanner is converted to X-Y Cartesian coordinates, and it is investigated whether the X-Y value is in the scope of detection corresponding to the button frame. When there are five or more X-Y values in the scope of detection, it is judged that a user directs the operation indicated on the button (Fig. 10) .
Judgment of Stepping
A new operation is performed immediately when the system recognizes a button stepped when the robot is operating. Even though the scope of detection is set widely as all inside the button frame, the same state is not necessarily kept for a period because the robot is moving. For example, if the user's foot stepped on a button stays in the same place, the button judged as directed changes one after another with the robot movement. Therefore, when the robot is operating, next direction is ignored for one second (the period can be easily changed in software). Nevertheless the 'stop' button is always given top priority to make the robot stop immediately. In addition each operation has a time limit so that after some predefined period the robot stops and the direction screen goes back to select individual buttons. Even if two or more buttons stepped are recognized simultaneously, the robot continues the current operation because the interruption reduces the robot maneuverability for users.
On the direction screen, in principle, the large 'stop' button is set in the upper line and other operation buttons are placed in the lower line (Fig. 11) . The operation buttons should be placed in a line because, if the operation buttons are arranged in two lines, the operation button in lower line could incorrectly react in response to the user's foot returning from stepping an operation button in the upper line. It is also possible when a user returns his foot after stepping the 'stop' button in the upper line, the operation button in the lower line is misrecognized as stepped and the robot executes the next operation. So, when the stop button is recognized, the recognition of other buttons is ignored for two seconds (the period can be easily changed in software). Fig. (7) . Direction procedure when robot is idle.
Direction Procedure
The direction procedure from button selection to robot movement is as follows (Fig. 12): (1) The projector projects the direction screen on a floor.
(2) The range scanner scans on the screen and it acquires the position data (angle and distance). (9) . Scope of detection when robot is operating. Fig. (10) . Coordinate conversion. frame from usual blue to red and the robot performs the operation immediately.
(6) While two or more buttons stepped are recognized simultaneously, the robot continues the current operation.
(7) After some predefined period the robot stops and the direction screen goes back to select individual buttons.
SETUP MOVEMENT OF HFAMRO-1
In HFAMRO-1 eighteen kinds of movement are prepared: six kinds of basic movement, eight kinds of elemental movement, and four kinds of emotional movement.
Basic Movement
Basic movement means a fundamental motion. Six kinds of movement can be considered in a omni-directional mobile platform: back-and-forth translations, right-and-left translations, and clockwise-and-counterclockwise rotations. On the direction screen when the robot is idle, only four kinds of translation are displayed as individual button ( Fig. 13(a) ). On the direction screen when the robot is operating, the operation buttons are set not only in the lower line but also at right and left in the upper line ( Fig. 13(b) ) since we want to select all the six basic movements on the direction screen. Even if a user keeps his foot stepped on the upper right or left buttons, the system may not operate incorrectly because these two buttons are assigned to rotation and the direction screen leaves from the user when the robot starts operations. The 'stop' button is placed at the upper center so the operator's stepping never contact with robot's body. Basic movements can be selected on the direction screen from the classification button-1 when the robot is idle.
Elemental Movement
Elemental movement is a complicated motion combining basic movements and other movements based on trigonometric functions, etc. Operations called 'left turn', 'zigzag', 'slalom', and 'right turn' can be selected on the first direction screen displayed from the classification button-2 (Fig. 14) , and operations called 'circle', 'step turn', 'box', and 'diagram' can be selected on the second screen from the classification button-3 (Fig. 15) . Buttons for elemental movements are shown with icons indicating robot's trajectory. Fig. (12) . Direction procedure when robot is operating.
(a) When robot is idle (b) When robot is operating Fig. (13) . Direction screen for basic movement.
(a) When robot is idle (b) When robot is operating Fig. (14) . Direction screen for elemental movement (1st half). Fig. (11) . Direction screen when robot is operating.
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Emotional Movement
Emotional movement is designed aiming to express robot's 'emotion' only with its movement. Four kinds of movement -'joy (pleasure)', 'anger (spoiled child)', 'sadness (depression)', and 'happiness (grace)' -are set on trial (Fig. 16) . It can be selected on the direction screen from the classification button-4 when the robot is idle (detailed explanation about movements is omitted because of space limitation). Buttons for emotional movements are presented with moonfaced icons with eyes and mouth.
EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION
Operational Comparison with Other Input Interfaces
The feature of SOI is studied based on the HFAMRO-1 operations with keyboard, voice, and SOI.
We asked a subject, undergraduate student who is not expert at robotic system, to move the robot along a trajectory drawn on the floor with straight lines 1 m long and the rotation angle of 45 deg (Fig. 17) . The robot is set to move at a speed of 120 mm/s (translation) and 0.34 rad/s (rotation), and the subject directs only the movement direction and the temporary stopping. Reverse run is prohibited even if the robot overruns. A 10-key part of 106-keyboard [40] as a keyboard, the Julius for SAPI (speech application program interface) [41] as a speech recognition system for voice input, the direction screen for basic movements for the SOI (Fig. 13) are used respectively. Setup is shown in Table 3 .
The movement loci are shown in (Fig. 18) . By keyboard (required time: 48 s, rotation angle: 45.2 deg), the difference between the target and the result is the smallest. It shows if a user can use his hands and fingers satisfactorily he can operate the robot precisely. By voice (required time: 49 s, rotation angle: 49.7 deg), the difference is the largest -more than 10 cm at the maximum. The movement changeover at aimed direction in rotation is especially difficult due to the time lag in the speech recognition system. By SOI (required time: 47 s, rotation angle: 48.5 deg), the difference is not so large, but the movement changeover is comparatively difficult because the direction screen moves with the robot movement. Nevertheless it is confirmed that we can operate the robot with our own foot using SOI if the task dose not require high accuracy.
Trial Operation of HFAMRO-1
We brought the HFAMRO-1 to a campus cafeteria and had some students, who do not specialize robotic systems, try to operate HFAMRO-1 with their shoes (Fig. 19) . Fifteen students replied to the questionnaire after the trial. Step 
Questionnaire Result
The subjects noted the kind of shoes they worn and answered the threefold choice about robot maneuverabilityeasy to operate, reasonable to operate, and difficult to operate ( Table 4) . No one answered difficult to operate.
• Shoes of ten students answered easy to operate: white sneaker (3), black sneaker (3), silver sneaker (1), dark blue with gray sneaker (1), black mesh material (1), black leather shoes (1).
• Shoes of three students answered reasonable to operate: brown sneaker (2), beige leather boots (1).
All trial students including those who did not reply to the questionnaire could specify the button to operate the robot satisfactorily and everyone mastered the SOI immediately beyond our expectation. Many students looked for the location at which the SOI responds moving around their toe at first because the portion of shoes which the range scanner detects is depending on shoes color, size, and shape. A student who worn black shoes presented tips as raising heel and tiptoeing. The SOI seems to be less responsive to the upper right and left buttons on the direction screen because the shoes facing to the robot at the upper corner on the direction screen have some inclination angle to the scanner and the amount of reflected light to the scanner may be reduced. Accordingly we should examine the recognition and judgment of shoes with various materials and shapes, and exercise the ingenuity on shoes orientation such as the design and placement of buttons to let the user turn his shoes facing to the scanner.
Comments and Opinions
Comments and opinions filled in the free entry are considered as follows:
ADVANTAGE AND DISADVANTAGE
Many students understand the advantage of SOI mentioning that, for example, anyone can operate the robot without his hands even if he carries some loads or baggage. Disadvantage is also pointed out such that the direction screen moves with the robot movement and a user has to run after the robot to direct it sequentially. This might be a serious problem depending on its application and situation. Some student requests the function to display the direction screen around the user continuously as in remote operation. The interruption function after it leaves somewhat away from the user is a simple and immediate countermeasure.
USAGE ENVIRONMENT
It is also pointed out that a user is difficult to recognize buttons when a floor has some unevenness or clear pattern, and that it is dangerous if others step on undesired buttons, e.g., in a crowd. The system is assumed to be used indoors at first. As for the detection and measurement of user's stepping, we have to examine, for example, the recognition and judgment of shoes processing shape data acquired from range scanner or usage of other sensors to distinguish the user from others and obstacles. We plan to use the SOI on various applications examining its implementations.
EMOTIONAL MOVEMENT
Many positive comments are there on emotional movement, especially on the anger expression -swaying its body like a child throwing a tantrum. However, there are also negative opinions such that it is difficult to understand without explanation and there is not much difference among four emotional movements. We would like to examine more on various expressions with improving robot mobility. We would like to apply the SOI not only to assist people but also to entertain.
CONCLUSION
This paper proposed the step-on interface (SOI) to operate a mobile robot in which a projector projects and displays a direction screen on a floor and a user specifies a button showing the selected movement by stepping or pointing. The HFAMRO-1 mobile robot has been developed to demonstrate the SOI's potential (HFAMRO: "human-friendly amusing" mobile robot). The SOI of HFAMRO-1 consists of a projector and a range scanner on an omni-directional mobile platform. From operational comparison with other input interfaces, it is confirmed that we can direct the robot movement using our own foot. We had some students who does not specialize robotic systems try to operate HFAMRO-1 with their shoes, and all trial students could specify the button to operate the robot satisfactorily and everyone mastered the SOI immediately.
In order to make the SOI and HFAMRO practical, it is necessary to solve various problems. The first problem is the detection of foot or shoes. Since the range scanner only detects the existence of object on a button, it reacts also to the wall and obstacles. We should examine the method to detect the shape of foot or shoes from the range data for the system to react it exclusively. Image processing using camera should also be considered. We would like to address the method to discriminate user's foot or shoes with various shapes and sizes, for example, by putting some mark on a tip of shoes to indicate a specified user. The second problem is downsizing and lightweight for robot mobility. Speeding up is necessary to interact with users, e.g. play tag, and downsizing and lightweight is required not to harm users. The third problem is multiple screens projected on the floor. We plan to develop the robot which projects screens all around it and examine creative usage and coupling control.
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